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STORM SWEPT LAKE HURON
MAX HAVE ENGULFED SPALDING
Itongbut

PATIENCE BRWT $4,600

NEW YORKER 
MAY TALK TO 
MAN ! PARIS K

LOSS or LIFE LIGHT IN CRASH 
OF PASSENGER TRAINS TOGETHER

GÎRLCLUBS MASHER AND
DRIVES HIM OUT OF SHOP

I

Fear For Steamer With—

Big Four Twentieth 
f Century Hits Lake 

Shore Train

Eleven Men on 
' Board

\

London. Dre, 14~fSpe«ial)-The Daily 
Mail is authority for the statement that 

will be in
to the ex- 
the carry-

——r JUST ONE CHANCE% within a few weeks apl Chas. fair, Who Song** itemestead Rewarded 
With a Good One-Premier of Quebec 
Over Matters With Sirjbmes Whitney

»Police and Magistrate Do The Rest—Woman Makes 
Fourteenth Rescue From Drowning—Farm 
Team Struck By Train, Boy Killed

stalled which, if as »u 
pertinents indieate, wi 
ing on of verbal conver*atton between the 
Eiffel tower, Paris, and the highest build- 
ing in New York.

Thè Deforest systeiù of etheri- tele-

THREE ARE KILLED Talks
Vessel Not Heard From Since 

Saturday Night—Freight Wreck 

on C.P.R. Due to Cold Spreading 
Rails—Cars Pitched into Ditch

I
Seven Seriously Hurt, 25 Are Cut 

and Bruised — Miracle That 
Many Lives Were Not Lost— 

The Probable Cause

be necessary before any action wasRegina, Dec. 14—(Special)—The lonely 
i \tgil of Charles Farr, who waited on the 

steps of the Dominion Tend office from 
Thursday night last until Saturday morn-

a
phony will be used.dead face downward in the hole he had cut. 

He had been drowned in water only 2 1-2 
feet deep.

Port Colborne, Ont., Dec. 14—(Special) 
—A rig in which George Dayboll, a farmer 
of Wainfleet township, was driving his 
four sons to school was struck by a Grand 
Trunk freight train at a crossing, five 
miles west of here yesterday. One boy, 
Joseph, aged 8 years, was instantly killed 
and Alonzo, aged 10, was severely injured. 
Dayboll received only slight injuries and 
the other boys escaped unhurt.

Galt. Ont.. Dec. 14—(Special)—Eight 
persons left Galt yesterday afternoon for 
New York to be treated at the Pasteur 
Institute. They were all bitten by a sup
posed mad dog last week. - The situation 
here is still serious. A dog catcher has 
been appointed and all dogs found run
ning at large are being destroyed.

London. Ont.. Dec. 14—(Special)—Bert 
Jackson, a would-be masher, yesterday en
tered a local store when po one was in 
but Edna Hall, a pretty young woman, 
and proceeded to make himself too attent
ive. Miss Hall procured a dub and drove 
him out of the store and in the police 
,ourt Jackson was lined $10 for using in
sulting language to the girl.

Toronto. Dec. 14-(Special)-J. Boyle, 
of Minto street, went through the ice 
while skating on Ashbridge Bay and was 
rescued by Mrs. Bateman, wife of Island 
Constable Bateman who lives on Fisher
man's Island. Mrs. Bateman has saved 
fourteen persons from drowning within the 
past four years.

Winnipeg. Man.. Dec. 14—(Special) The 
fifteen year old son of Peter Ambrose, 
sent to rut a hole in the ice to get water 
for tiie cattle was found by his father,

IMteritlie, Dec. M-AAt an informal 
meeting efgfchc city council, board of trade 
and eittaene, W. E. Bedway, of Toronto, 

ing to secure a eoveted homestead which laid before the meeting his proposition td 
was then thrown open far settlement net- erect a shipbuilding plant here, the city 
ted him » plum worth about $4,600. to provide a site on the bay shore, td do

desirable quarter section the dredging and crib work, and assist in 
and competition, for it was very been. On the project financially, the latter to be 

iMa Fridav night, when the weather was bitter paid back to the city in yearly install-.
I 1 r cold, Farr was provided by friends with a ments of $1,000. The project was looked
• • chair and blankets and a coal oil stove, upon in a favorable light, and a committee

and he manfully stuck to his post, with his from the board of trade and city council 
hand on the door knob. was appointed to go into the details. '

Toronto, Dec. 14—(Special)—Sir Lomer Fort William, Dec. 14-^A despatch from 
Gouin, Premier of Quebec, will arrive in Toronto stating that according to govern- 
Toronto this afternoon on his visit to Sir ment information, poisoned whiskey is be- 
James Whitney. He will be accompanied ing soli) in hotels here, has aroused 

In the probate rourt «iis morning hear- | HomL. A. Taschereau, minister of pub- nation, ^would -m^to #«hed l.gh^ on

ing was adjourned m the matter of the gjr Lom#r ^ met by Sir James charged that some of the whiskey being
estate of Madam De Bury. This matter members of the Ontario gov- retailed would cause death if consumed
having been adjourned from time to time emment. Thé lieutenant-governor will regularly for a few weeks, 
for about two years pending some pro- give a dinner this evening in honor of the due man is known to have gone com- 

, . , , S . f guest of the province. Tomorrow morning pletely blind after drinkmg five glasses of
ceedmgs which have not yet come up for 8^ premj,re will confer in the partie- doped liquor. It is believed by medical 
hearing in equity, the cdfcrt intimated that ment holding*. The character of their men that he may never regain his sight, 
the rights of creditors could ndt tiros be conference has not been made known, but Another man went to sleep and never
indefinitely postponed, rind if it is not it is understood that important matters woke after being drunk. Coroner Birds-

, ,,F . . . V, I affecting inter-provincial relations will be all declared there was morphine in the.
shown on the date to «ctaeh pdjonmtneot d“cugsed Rjr Corner will speak to the liquor in sufficient quantities to affect the
is now made that ka$isfti*ory progress has (^gdian Club tomorrow evening. optic nerves. A rigid investigation is de-
been made, an application, if made, will Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 14—(Special)-T. L. manded.
be entertained for the «pointment of an Kinrade and family intend going to Cal- Port Arthur, Dec. 14—The city council 
". ... . 1 -f gary to reside. Mr. and Mrs. Montrose industrial committee has closed an agree
administrator, ana if wch application is w . ht ^ JJOW jo^ed there. One son ment with the Canadian Linen & Paper 
not made that possitipr an appointment ajrea(jy ba8 left for the west and the other Company to locate a manufactory here for 

. Darnel Muffin, members of the family will follow this week the making of linen and paper from flax.
k. c, “ ”l 01 “■ "" "• s
one of the wills, K T. C. Knowles, proc Mmtreal. Dec. 14—(Special)—Sir Lomer start May 1, 1910, in the erection of a 
tor contra; William A. Ewing, K. C., Romn pre"mjer „f Quebec, who arrived $50,000 plant, and will spend $250,000 m 
proctor for the executor and trustee of here last evening on his way to Toronto, five years, and employ at least 150 
a deceased devisee; Amon A. Wilson, K. declined to make any announcement as The rompany will ^ to entirely new and

, ■ , l r. _ , .__ ... „hat action the gov ei muent would secret process making linen at greatly re
C.. and Stephen S. Palmer, proctors , ta(;e jn ,.eference to Judge Cannon’s re- dneed cost. One ot the principal reasons 
creditors. port on corruption in the civic administra- in coming here is to get water and air

The .matter of the eriete of Sarah Tay- ^ Montreal- Careful consideration free from alkali.

V V

DeBURY WILL Detroit, Mich., Dec. 14—(Special)—In 
the opinion of local marine men, the 
steamer Jesse Spalding, which passed Port 
Huron on Saturday night at 8 o’clock 
bound for Duluth with coal and has not 
been heard of since, has foundered on 
Lake Superior with all hands. All efforts 
to locate the Spalding at any of the up
per lake ports have been quite unavailing. 
No sign of the vessel has been found any
where though it is possible she may be at 
Harbor Beach, where an unknown vessel

$EA|W
INHWA

Erie', Pa., Dec. 14—The Bib Four Twenti
eth Century No. 28 eastbound second sec
tion envoûte from St. Louis to New A ork 

in a roar-end collision with passenger

It was *

was
train No. 10 on the Lake Shore Railway 
at Northeast (Pa.)^ last midnight. By a 
seeming miracle but three Italians were 
killed, seven other persons seriously injur
ed, anA probably 25 more or less cut and 
bruised.

According to the «tory brought here by 
persons aboard a relief train, passenger 
.rain No. 10, for some" reason unknown had 

made the Northeast siding in time to" 
give a clearance for the approaching sixty 
mile an hour flyer. According to persons 
who were aboard train No. 10, a stop had 
been made at Northeast, delaying the train 
for some time. Without warning there 

crash and a splintering of wood and

:
Other Estates — The WHI of 

Miss Taylor, Sdyl Teacher

has taken refuge.
A heavy northwest storm has been ra- 

Lake Huron since Saturday, ac-ping on ,. ..
companied by blinding snow. The Spald
ing is a comparatively small craft of open 
deck style. She is 220 feet long, forty 
feet beam, and has a steel hull. She, was 
built in 1899 and is owned by Prindivall 
& Sons., of Chicago. She carried a crew 
of eleven men, . two of whom, including 
Captain Louis Gar, reside in Port Huron.

Biscotasing, Ont., Dec. 14—(Special)—A 
the Canadian

STORM CAUSES LOSS REV, J, C, HARTLEY'S 
RUT PEOPLE GIVE DAUGHTER DIES 

IT A WELCOME IN BOULTON, ME,

not 5

Icame a
before any warning cry could be uttered, j 
the rear coach of the train No. 10 l ad ;

freight wreck occurred on 
Pacific Railway main line, near Ramsay 
station on Saturday morning when three 

of the fast freight known as No. 118 
pitched into a ditch on either side of the 
track. Severe cold is supposed tq have 
spread the rails, the temperature being 
several degrees below zero.

One heavy j iron coal car was thrown in 
among pine and fir trees for more than 
fifty feet from the track, and ploughed a 
deep hole in the. ground. No one was in
jured but traffic was delayed sever®1 > 
hours.

been splintered by the heavy engine haul
ing the Twentieth Century.

Northeast being but a hamlet. 
night cut off except by railway telegraph 
lines trom tne outside world, news of the

Fredericton Has The Snow 
Storm and It’s Heavy — 
Looks Like Good Sleighing

\Heavy Rain Gladly Seen as it 
Breaks Drouth and Revives 
Industries in Pennsylvania

cars
and at '

would be made ot

wreck travelled slowly. Relief trains were 
rushed from this place and Conneaut. Ohio, 
loaded with nurses and physicians. Hospi
tals in both places were notified to be 
prepared to take cave of many injured. 
Ambulances and dead wagons were lined 
ire at the railway depot here in anticipa- 

At 3.40 a.m.
-f relief train arrived here bearing the muti
lated bodies of thtee Italians, and seven 
persons seriously injured. These were all 
taken to the morgtiè and'hospitals. 

Persons aboard the fart fly*r wère hardly 
that the collision had taken place; 

as the engineer of the Flyer, upon seeing 
the roar signal lights of No. 10, applied 
emergency brakes in time to save damage 
to his train, except the mutilation of tLa 
pilot and headlight of his engine. Traffic 

delayed about two hours until demol-

HSlsIisSPI_ , .n , „• . passed awav, aged thirteen, bhe was thesleet storm. Ram was still falling at a - ’ « v . „
.ate hour tonight. The Susqne.mfina'rose

vive. Interment wffl’hé ma^jt ih■
Fredericton is today- in^^hè grip Of toe 

worst snowstorm of the season. ' A strong 
northeast wind irevaile, and it looks as if 
there would I« sufficient snow to make 
excellent aleding

Christmas trade has been decidedly dull 
so far, owing to the soft weather and 
bad roads, but a good fall of snow will 
change things. . '

men.

CANADIAN RAILWAYS
GO ON PROSPERING

Montreal. Dec. 14—The «afnifigs of the 
Canadian railroads continue to show large 

I increases every week, considerably greater 
than the railways of’the United1 States can 
boast of. just as when the hard times of 
à year or more ago struck the continent 
tiie Canadian roads were the last to suf
fer, and had'to meet the lightest decreases.

The big fall rush being now over with 
the close of. lake navigation, the earnings 
of the railways have naturally dropped 
somewhat, but their figures are still ao 
far ahead of last year’s, when trade was 
making a general revival, as to show -that 
the upward trend is on a permanent baais. 

Naturally the Canadian Pacific, with its 
Moncton, *N, B., Dec. 14—(Special)—It great western lines, leads in this revival, 

may be that Rev. Gordan Warman, who fi„t the Grand Trunk, although its figures 
disappeared some months ago, is in Win- do not show it as much, are coming along 
nipeg, although ■ definite information has ' jn the same direction with the earnings 
not been secured. A letter from a Win- . 0f the G. T. P., which is carrying a lot 
nipeg citizen to a friend here says that a 1 0f business, which still being operated he- 
man answering his description is working ; tween Winnipeg and Edmonton under the , 
for T. Eaton & Company in Winnipeg. , construction department.

Mary McDonald, of Sussex, was arrest- j The earnings of the Canadian Pacific 
ed in Moncton yesterday on information 1 for the first week of December were $1,- 
received from the Sussex Hotel. She is ; 905,900—the first time in nearly three 
wanted to serve three months in jail for. months that they have fallen below the 
Scott Act violation. i two million mark—but they were stilt

Two lads named Charlie Leaman and1 ahead of the $1,548.000 taken during the, 
Walter Grey were arrested this morning. | same period last year.
charged with breaking into the city market ! The Grand Trunk earnings, omitting 
building and stealing $15. The trial mil those of the new western lines ^were (h- 
come im tomorrow. ; 837 for the week, as against $691,243 last

ALFRED E. CHAPMAN ' *-------- ---
OF MONCTON DEAD PRES,Dvms^hE bowery]

New York. .Dec. 14-After shaking last ; rHjNpcp STOWAWAYS
night .in Carnegie Hall, at the, diamond | 4.n!rME3C 3 I U YV ATT J 
jubilee of the Methodist missions in Africa, | FOUND HALF CRAZED
Prdhident' Taft motored through a driving 1
rainstorm to the Bowery Mission, where j st Lou;S] Mo.,’Dcic. 14—Half-crhzed from 

typical Bowery j thirst hungei. and cold, two Chinese.
Boston and

, jf æ jaisga
, .shares—to her sister Maty Coons, wife (if 

Jacoji Coons, of • Salisbury, Conn.,, one 
share; to her niece. Clara1- Moore, only 
child of deceased’s sister, Mrs." Meridieth 
Smith, two shares; to her" grand-niece. 
Ethel Elizabeth Moore, daughter Of Clark 
Moore, five shares; to her grand-niece 
Mabel Peck, of St, John, two shares; to 
her grand nephews, George Edwatd Moore; 
of East port, and Arthur William Moore, 
of St. John.' children of Clara Moore, and 
to George Fredeyifck Peck, and Kenneth 
Lee Peck, children) of Mabel Peck, one 
share each; H. H. Pickett, proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mary 
Jane Price, widow, the accounts 'of Dr. 
John C. Mott, the executor, were filed 
with a petition to. pass them and for an 
order for distribution. Citation was is
sued, returnable Monday, January 17, at 
11 a. m.; Amon A. Wilson. K. C., proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Gideon 
Prescott,
of citation to pass
executors and trustees, as kept and sub
mitted by George E. Fairweather, their 
agent. The accounts for a number of 
years were gone over and found to be cor
rect, and after the evidence of John Pres
cott of Calais, and George D. Prescott of 
Albert County, and pf Mrs. Sarah N. 
Ritchie, of Halifax, the executors and 
trustees was taken, the accounts were 
passed and allowed; E. G. Kaye, K. C., 
proctor.

lor

IREV. MR. WARMAN. 
LETTER SAYS, MAY 

BE IN WINNIPEG

AMERICANS MAY 
BUY OUT BIG 

MONTREAL STORE

more than a foot "and creeks in every sec
tion of thé country hsve -ovèfftcwrtl then- 
banks . In .this city théÎ rainfall amount-

iware ed to almost two inches.
In Shenandoah the storni wrdught ha 

•with the telephone, telegraph and elc&ric 
light wires. A portion- of the town is in 
darkness and the telephone service is en
tirely out of commission. Despitp the 
damage wrought by the storm, it was es- 
pechilly welcomed in the anthracite coal 
regions, where many collieries were forced 
to shut down and others were obliged to 
haul water long distance's in order to op- 
crate their mines.

voc r r
I

was
itelied coaches in xvhich the three men met 
their death had been cleared from the ISiegel - Cooper and Others Report That Missing Clergy-

| man is Working for T. Eaton 
& Co. There

right of way.
Make New Bid for Henry 
Morgan. & Co’s. BusinessMR. EDGESON HAD, 

SINCE 1868, BEEN 
COURT CRIER

120 MILLION BUSHELS
or WESTERN WHEAT

-

DOWN GANG PUNK WITH 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 

TO GREET HIS BRIDE

Montreal, Dec. 14— (Special)— Negotia- 
admitted to have been going on

Winnipeg, Dec. 13—A yield of one hun
dred and twenty million bushels of wheat 
for western Canada, predicted by many 
early in tl a year, seems likely to".be real

ized. TLe final threshing returns are, of 
With the death of Edward Edgson. Quite a romance developed on the ar-1 - not t available; hut) if the es-

whieh occurred yesterday at Ms home. 102 , rival o the steamer Hroj^ian atv^tt- j - provincial government is a
Queen street, a one hundred and twen-
circles Ims passed away. F-ince 1863 Mr. , of Dec. 13. - p . f steamer ty million bushels will not be the outside
Edgson had acted as crier of the supreme | mmated on the arrival of the steamer ; W mu
court and his formal manner of opening when Miss Rosanna M^Tovey a rosy m“karehouse Commis8ioner Castle, has is- 
and closing the court was always one of chroked prl rt ^tororte^^g.^nd | ^ foUowjng btatement:-Estimated
the interesting features of the circuit. lor Ernest her • Wa ’ Atis’ yield, prorinces of Manitoba, Saskatche-

he was attached to the household of the ding. As soon ^ ^he steaner P marketed 64,866,090 bushels; allowance for
late Judge Parker, afterwards getting his U> the <*‘*k ’-ane nL’„k wjth th^mar- seed 16,000,000 bushels;- aUowance ior
appointment as court crier. raced J n the g, . 8 ,p , d - fcw bread 5,000,000; balance in farmers’ hands,
V Sby b. -hbx jre

leave for their western home in a few’ 
i days.

I
tions are
for some time looking to ’ the acquisition 
of the departmental store business of 
Henry Morgan & Co., by Seigel-Cooper and 
other American interests, but it is stated 
that the price offered some time ago, said 
to be several millions, was declined by

lumberman, there was a return 
the accounts of the

the Morgans, as being too low.
Another and better - offer has been made, 

but the details of this are lacking at 
present, but are understood to be under 
consideration by the firm.

RELIEVE SEVERAL 
HAD HAND IN THE 

GEORGIA «ORDERS
Moncton, N B., Dec. ■ 14— (Special) 

Alfred E. Chapman died today after a 
long illness from rheumatism from which 
he had been confined to the house for nine 
years. He was born in Coverdale in11838 
and had for many years been a resident of 
the city, taking an active part in civic 
and religious work. He is survived by 
his wife, a daughter of the late Hon. 
Hiram Black, of Amherst. Mr. Chapman 
was a son of the late Nelson. Çhapman i 
and Jane Pugsley, his mother being a 
member of one of the oldest Cumberland 
families. He was former city revisor and 
served on the board of almshouse com
missioners.

tically an invalid, and two sisters, 
funeral will be held on Wednesday after
noon at 3 o'clock. MAT BE HEIR OF Savannah, G a., Dec. 14—Developments

w. RUTLEDOf: IS EMMELINE WILLIAMS HHîSSSsHE
SENT UP FOR TRIAL It looks as to the heirs to the fortune were engaged m the crimes. County offi-

Toronto Ont., Dec. 13-There are 9,250 left by Miss Emeliue Williams, who died cere tonight declare that of these J. C.
foreigners’living in the section of the city Truro, N. S„ Dec. 1 -.—(Special ) —\V. m Boston some time ago and was said to Hunter, husband of Mrsjdaggie Hunter, 
formerly known as St. John’s ward, bound- Rutledge s case was resumed tins fore- tiave CQme from ,ome point in the mar- whose dentil yesterday added a third to 
ed bv College Beverley and Yonge streets, noon. No new witnesses were called. The itjme provinces, are in >Tcw Brunswick. ; the "number of murdered women, is cer 
and the bay’ according to a count made evidence taken last week was read an 1 . weeka ago it was thought that ; tamly one
by the city medical health department. Of the prisoner was asked ,fhe wished to ^ were Uving in this city, but that, They declare that the chain of evidence
hose foreigners 7,000 are Jews. 600 Rus- make any statement. He declined to say . WM investigated and there was , is complete asserting that some clothing,

Sian Christians 1.500 Italians, 100 Russian j anything and was sent up foi trial bj a noUij to it Another claimant pow much stained with blood which was found ,
Polish Christians, 50 Greeks, 50 Germans, | higher court. comes forth in the person of George Wil-1 yesterday and belongs to Hunter, is the
ami 50 Bulgarians and Macedonians. Laurie Burgess and Rutledge have nov , of b-cotch Settlement, hut at pres-i final hffk. This clothing, it is declared
“Tliev are all living under cramped con- both been sent up and the case of M m. J. residing in Irish Settlement, Kings was worn by Hunter on the day of the -
dit ens * said Dr Sheard, citv medical Burgess will come up again on Friday ‘ ^ he js a eousin of the ; crimes. It is declared by a physician in Denver. Colo., Dec 14-A re-apprais-

eaRh officer I morning. dead woman and the nearest heir to her! the Savannah Hospital that statements ment of the property of the Colorado Fue
health o i _ 0f no one made during a inomept of consciousnesa ; & Iron Company, announced toda> , placesproperty, and b* ote than a ! W Mra Hunter early yesterday, charged the assets of that company, which was

else living at present who is more than * , ^husband and that she threatened with bankruptcy, a few years
I C°if‘"it is found that he is the nearest was being held by a negro when the blows ago, at $100 OfiMM The total liabilities

: ÏSSÎMâ ! SÜaôTT W-t rm j™» ™ wm. ... ww d. »-.,.ii,.

he made an address to a
stowed away in a sealed 
Maine Railroad box car. jumped into the 
Wabash yards yesterday when thé car 
was opened. The car came sealed from 
Canada. The government inspector of im
migration took charge of the stowaways.

Orleans. Yt, Dec. 14—A six-inch fall of 
snow tonight saved this town, from de
struction hv fire when it was threatened 
by flames which nearly destroyed the E. L. 
Chandler factory.

audience.
FOREIGNERS CROWDED

IN TORONTO WARD
Seattle, Wash. Dec. 14-The Great Nor

thern and Northern Pacific railroads be- 
„ yesterday with all freight 
for the first time since the in- 
of the switchmen's strike, ae- 

offieials.

fi
gan business 
cleaned up 
auguration 
cording to operatingNOT IN BANKRUPT 

CLASS, THAT’S SURE DOCTOR SUES FOR $100,000
IN BREACH OF PROMISE

i

THE NEW CHANCELLOR IN New York, Dec. 11-Dr.', Frank -V 
Kaicker. a physician, living at No. 
Jefferson st.tet, Brooklyn, celebrated Uh 
twenty-seventh birthdax .anniversary by 

I appearing in tiie supreme coyrt; ?nd de- 
! fending a breach of promise suit for m - 
‘ UJOsWestitutcl by Miss Louisa Mruti. 
daughter of a retired real estate dealer, ot 
No. 349 Highland Boulevard.

Miss Strutt, who is tweiity-four >"«*« 
old. alleged that the young physician made 
a promise of marriage on January 10. mm.

student at the Bellevue

HIS MADEN SPEECH; BOY AT MAPLETON, N. S. SHOT DEAD BY 
RIFLE IN HANDS OF HIS PLAYMATE

<r.

Berlin, Dec. 14—Dr. Bethmann-Hollweg, 

the Silent Chancellor, as he has been call

ed, delivered his maiden speech in the 

Reichstag. In simple language and with a 

matter of fact manner he set forth that 

the imperial government's policy was to 

stand aloof from parties and groups of 

short, that the government of 

Germany was not a government by party.

Governmental measures would be".mb 

milled to tl* Reichstag for adoption, said 

the Chancellor, but he was not disposed 

to define the constellation of parties which 

he thought would support these measures.

* 1

I
i n
•4?■They Were Examining Gun and Did Not Know it Was Loaded Springhilj » 

Mine Owners Bring in Strike Breakers From Montreal
while lie was a
Medical College and i-he was completing 
her «tudies- at the Girls* High School )n 

i Brooklyn. ’
A car of foreigners from Montreal arrived The promise of marriage, according 0 
at tipringhill Jet., and were met by Mana-, Miss Strutt, was made as she aud • 
ger Cowans. Manager Hargraves, Detective Kaicher were returning to her home a 
Power of Halifax and several other plain witnessing a romatic play, the an returns 
clothes men. Huy wtra taken to the of the physician, she said, continued «or 
company's boarding house, and to a nunv more than a" year, during which time she 
her ot ilie compauv's tenements Uflivials received many endearing letters, hut m 
of the company sav that other strike-break- the early part of 1906 his ardor began to 

will be brought in. The strikers are cool, 
talking aggressively today, hut no trouble 
for the present is anticipated.

V

visitor. Neither knew that

i

■ Yvterdav the company sprung a surprise, to his young 
I Xmherst N S.. Dec. 14- (Special) -- the rifle wa- loaded, and in examining its 
The little i,amlet of Mapleton. a tew miles workings, the rifle was discharged. The

ball, penetrated between Brown s eyes 1.1 1- 
ing
tig

ble change in
Springhill. The best cf order has prevail
ed. The officials have been keeping the 
pumps in operation and men have been 
employed gathering wood for winter fuel.

■ : ■ .irties; in

I from Spring Hill, was the scene of, a shoot- 
Î ins fatality last Si’.turday iiiv-i noon. ICycr* 
ett Brown and his 11 year old son Laurie 
called at the home of a relative named 
Wevtly Bird. Bird has a young son aged 
seven years, and the two lads were left 

ttEKR VON BLTHMANN-HOLLWL® i play mg in the kitchen together Mr. 
Caen n« zu.us-raasnx suiwy ]* Bird’s son took down a rifle to exhibit it

him instantly.
V'yr wee I s past there has baen no notice- 

the labor conditions in

She admitted lier love for him was so 
great that she was loath to give him up.

nAr

. X
i

7/j V/ THE'M
WEATHER(TwtS

Southeasterly gales 
with sleet or rain; 
Wednesday, 
bnthweSterly 
westerly winds, 
cloudy and mild.

I
zn/• fresh

I1'i and

i
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